
PPT: Mobilizing for War



• On Feb 19, 1942, President Roosevelt 
authorized the War Department to 
designate “military areas” and to remove 
people considered to be a danger to the US.

• Approx. 110,000 Japanese Americans 
living along the West Coast were moved to 
these centers, where many would spend 3 
years living under armed guards and 
behind barbed wire
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War 
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This is a portion of Lt. Gen. J.L. DeWitt's letter of transmittal to This is a portion of Lt. Gen. J.L. DeWitt's letter of transmittal to This is a portion of Lt. Gen. J.L. DeWitt's letter of transmittal to This is a portion of Lt. Gen. J.L. DeWitt's letter of transmittal to 
the Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, June 5, 1943, of his the Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, June 5, 1943, of his the Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, June 5, 1943, of his the Chief of Staff, U.S. Army, June 5, 1943, of his Final Report; Final Report; Final Report; Final Report; 
Japanese Evacuation from the West Coast 1942.Japanese Evacuation from the West Coast 1942.Japanese Evacuation from the West Coast 1942.Japanese Evacuation from the West Coast 1942.
The evacuation was impelled by military necessity. The security of the Pacific 

Coast continues to require the exclusion of Japanese from the area now 
prohibited to them and will so continue as long as that military necessity 
exists. The surprise attack at Pearl Harbor by the enemy crippled a major 
portion of the Pacific Fleet and exposed the West Coast to an attack which 
could not have been substantially impeded by defensive fleet operations. 
More than 115,000 persons of Japanese ancestry resided along the coast and 
were significantly concentrated near many highly sensitive installations 
essential to the war effort….. The continued presence of a large, 
unassimilated, tightly knit and racial group, bound to an enemy nation by 
strong ties of race, culture, custom and religion along a frontier vulnerable to 
attack constituted a menace which had to be dealt with. Their loyalties were 
unknown and time was of the essence…. It is better to have had this 
protection and not to have needed it than to have needed it an not to have 
had it – as we have learned to our sorrow.



Was the government justified in 
sending Japanese Americans to 

relocation camps purely on the basis of 
ethnicity? Why or why not? What would 

other options have been?



• On April 30, 1942, relocation notices were posted, giving 
all people of Japanese ancestry - including those with 
only 1/16th Japanese blood –as little as one week to 
prepare to move.

Families lost everything, were forced to sell off homes, 
shops, furnishings, even the clothes they couldn’t carry 
with them, to buyers paid next to nothing.















Amache Japanese Internment Camp (Colorado)







• Fred Korematsu argued the rights of Japanese 
Americans had been violated and took his case to 
the Supreme Court

• It was ruled that the relocation was constitutional 
because it was not based on race but rather on 
“military urgency.” 

• In 1945, the government began to release 
Japanese Americans from the camps. 

• Despite the fears and rumors, no Japanese 
American was ever tired for espionage of sabotage. 

• Japanese American served as translators and 
soldiers in an all Japanese Battalion.

Korematsu v. 
the United States
1944

Release





ProductionProductionProductionProduction

• War Production Board in Jan 1942 

• Manufacturers switched from making consumer goods 
such as shirts, toys, and cars to making uniforms, 
bombs, tanks, and aircrafts. 

• convincing businesses to build new plants to increase 
production. 

• from $90.5 billion in 1939 to $211.9 billion in 1945.

• Created 17 million new jobs

• By the end of the war in 1945, American civilian 
workers had built 14,000 ships, 88,000 tanks, 300,000 
airplanes, and millions of guns. 







� With so many men in the military, the wartime labor 
shortage forced employers to begin to hire women 
and minorities. 

� Eventually 2.5 million women went to work in the 
shipyards, aircraft industry, and other 
manufacturing jobs. 

� For many women, working in a factory changed their 
perspective on the role of women in society.

� Although most women left the factories after the 
war, their success permanently changed American 
attitudes about women in the workplace. 

Rosie the RiveterRosie the RiveterRosie the RiveterRosie the Riveter





World War II Jobs for Women
• telegraph operator 

• ticket taker 

• tinsmith 

• tool machinist 

• traffic cop 

• train porter 

• aircraft spotter 

• architect 

• astronomer 

• barber 

• baseball player 

• bus driver 

• pilot 

• pipe fitter 

• postal carrier

• aerodynamic engineer

• furnace operator

• journalist 

• keel welder 

• lumberjack 

• maintenance worker 

• mathematician 

• mechanic 

• messenger 

• meteorologist 

• milkman 

• butcher 

• cargo loader 

• chemist 

• crane operator 

• draftsman 

• drawbridge tender 

• electrician 

• fire fighter 

• flash welder 

• radio engineer 
• railroad track tender 
• riveter 
• scientist 
• shell assembler 
• shipfitter
• steam hammer operator 
• street cleaner 
• surveyor 
• sweetbread puller 
• taxi driver

• oiler 

• ordinance worker 

• packer and shipper 

• physicist 
• garbage collector 
• geologist 
• foundry helper





• The government introduced this program in 1942, 
which arranged for Mexican farm workers to help 
harvest fruits and vegetables.

Bracero
Program



• War production propelled the United States out of a depression and into War production propelled the United States out of a depression and into War production propelled the United States out of a depression and into War production propelled the United States out of a depression and into 
a boom economy. a boom economy. a boom economy. a boom economy. 

• In 1944, American farms produced 324 million more bushels of wheat In 1944, American farms produced 324 million more bushels of wheat In 1944, American farms produced 324 million more bushels of wheat In 1944, American farms produced 324 million more bushels of wheat 
and 477 million more bushels of corn than in 1939. and 477 million more bushels of corn than in 1939. and 477 million more bushels of corn than in 1939. and 477 million more bushels of corn than in 1939. 

• By the end of the war, the U.S., with about 5 percent of the world’s By the end of the war, the U.S., with about 5 percent of the world’s By the end of the war, the U.S., with about 5 percent of the world’s By the end of the war, the U.S., with about 5 percent of the world’s 
population, was producing half of the world’s manufactured goods.population, was producing half of the world’s manufactured goods.population, was producing half of the world’s manufactured goods.population, was producing half of the world’s manufactured goods.



ConservationConservationConservationConservation

“Use it up, wear it out, make it do or do without.”“Use it up, wear it out, make it do or do without.”“Use it up, wear it out, make it do or do without.”“Use it up, wear it out, make it do or do without.”









Victory gardens eventually produced 40% of all vegetable grown in the country during 
the war. 







• Both wages and prices began to rise quickly during the 
war because of the high demand for workers and raw 
materials. To stabilize prices and wages, FDR created the 
Office of Price Administration (OPA)

• The OPA begin rationing things such as meat and sugar. 
To save gasoline and rubber, driving was restricted and 
the speed limited was restricted to 35 miles an hour.  

Wages and 
Prices 
Controls



• Each month households would pick up a book of ration
coupons. Blue coupons, called blue points were for 
processed foods, and red points were for meats, fats 
and oils. When people bought food, they had to give 
enough coupons to cover their purchases. 

Blue Points,
Red Points













By the end of 1942, half of U.S automobiles By the end of 1942, half of U.S automobiles By the end of 1942, half of U.S automobiles By the end of 1942, half of U.S automobiles 
were issued an 'A' sticker which allowed 4 were issued an 'A' sticker which allowed 4 were issued an 'A' sticker which allowed 4 were issued an 'A' sticker which allowed 4 
gallons of gallons of gallons of gallons of fuel/weekfuel/weekfuel/weekfuel/week.... That sticker was That sticker was That sticker was That sticker was 
issued to owners whose use of their cars issued to owners whose use of their cars issued to owners whose use of their cars issued to owners whose use of their cars 
was nonessential.was nonessential.was nonessential.was nonessential.

The green 'B' sticker was for driving The green 'B' sticker was for driving The green 'B' sticker was for driving The green 'B' sticker was for driving 
deemed essential to the war effort; deemed essential to the war effort; deemed essential to the war effort; deemed essential to the war effort; 
industrial war workers, for example, industrial war workers, for example, industrial war workers, for example, industrial war workers, for example, 
could purchase eight gallons a week.could purchase eight gallons a week.could purchase eight gallons a week.could purchase eight gallons a week.

Red Red Red Red 'C' stickers indicated 'C' stickers indicated 'C' stickers indicated 'C' stickers indicated physiciansphysiciansphysiciansphysicians, , , , 
ministers, mail ministers, mail ministers, mail ministers, mail carriers carriers carriers carriers and railroad and railroad and railroad and railroad 

workersworkersworkersworkers....

'T'T'T'T' was for ' was for ' was for ' was for truckerstruckerstruckerstruckers

'X'X'X'X' sticker went to members of ' sticker went to members of ' sticker went to members of ' sticker went to members of 
Congress Congress Congress Congress and other VIPs.and other VIPs.and other VIPs.and other VIPs.





Since a gas ration sticker was affixed to Since a gas ration sticker was affixed to Since a gas ration sticker was affixed to Since a gas ration sticker was affixed to 
a vehicle's glass windshield, the reverse a vehicle's glass windshield, the reverse a vehicle's glass windshield, the reverse a vehicle's glass windshield, the reverse 
side was visible to the occupants.side was visible to the occupants.side was visible to the occupants.side was visible to the occupants. This This This This 
offered the opportunity to give advice to offered the opportunity to give advice to offered the opportunity to give advice to offered the opportunity to give advice to 
the driver and passengers.the driver and passengers.the driver and passengers.the driver and passengers.





InvestmentInvestmentInvestmentInvestment • War Bonds War Bonds War Bonds War Bonds ---- financing the war and taking money out of financing the war and taking money out of financing the war and taking money out of financing the war and taking money out of 
circulation to hold down inflation. circulation to hold down inflation. circulation to hold down inflation. circulation to hold down inflation. 

• the emphasis was not on what the bonds could do for the the emphasis was not on what the bonds could do for the the emphasis was not on what the bonds could do for the the emphasis was not on what the bonds could do for the 
individual’s financial security, but on what each individual could individual’s financial security, but on what each individual could individual’s financial security, but on what each individual could individual’s financial security, but on what each individual could 
do for the cause by buying “a share in America.”do for the cause by buying “a share in America.”do for the cause by buying “a share in America.”do for the cause by buying “a share in America.”

• more than 85 million Americans, out of a population of 139 more than 85 million Americans, out of a population of 139 more than 85 million Americans, out of a population of 139 more than 85 million Americans, out of a population of 139 
million, had bought bondsmillion, had bought bondsmillion, had bought bondsmillion, had bought bonds

• The total cost of the war was  $340 billion in 1940s dollars. Nearly The total cost of the war was  $340 billion in 1940s dollars. Nearly The total cost of the war was  $340 billion in 1940s dollars. Nearly The total cost of the war was  $340 billion in 1940s dollars. Nearly 
half of that came from bond sales. half of that came from bond sales. half of that came from bond sales. half of that came from bond sales. 








